Purpose: To analyze the associations between waist circumference (WC), body mass index (BMI), waist-hip ratio (WHR), waist-height ratio (WHtR), calf circumference, waist-calf circumference ratio (WCR), and quality of life in Hainan centenarians. Patients and Methods: A total of 1002 centenarians in Hainan were selected by a full sample survey. The EQ-5D visual analogue scale (EQ-5D-VAS) was used to investigate the quality of life. Restricted cubic splines were used to analyze and visualize the linear relationships. Results: After adjustment, the standard β values for BMI, WC, WHR, WHtR, calf circumference, and WCR associated with EQ-5D score were 0.101, 0.126, −0.018, 0.100, 0.302, and −0.219, respectively; all associations except for WHR were significant (P < 0.01). With increasing BMI, WC, and calf circumference, the risk of EQ-5D score <1 decreased (odds ratios 
Introduction
Health-related quality of life (HRQoL) is a comprehensive reflection of healthrelated factors such as physical health, psychological status, independence, social relations, and environmental factors in the elderly population that has received increasing attention. 1 Population aging is the inevitable result of social and economic development. Given the increasing proportions of elderly populations, successful aging (SA) is a cornerstone of healthy societal development. SA refers to the comprehensive bio-psycho-social aspects of elderly populations to not only be healthy in their daily lives and physiological functions but also their moods and social lives. 2, 3 Centenarians may be the templates for SA, 4 and researchers in the United States, Japan, and Denmark have studied these populations. [5] [6] [7] Studies have also been performed on centenarians in Bama and Rugao in China, but the sample sizes were relatively small. 8, 9 Obesity is a common risk factor for cardiovascular and cerebrovascular disease, type 2 diabetes mellitus (T2DM), cancer, and other diseases. 10, 11 Obesity is also a risk factor for poor HRQoL. 12, 13 However, the results of studies on the effects of obesity on HRQoL among elderly populations are inconsistent. [14] [15] [16] The "obesity paradox"
has been especially prevalent among the elderly older than 80 years and individuals with chronic diseases in recent decades; that is, unlike the general population, obese elderly and obese patients with chronic diseases have better HRQoL and prognosis as well as lower disability and mortality than those with normal weight/body mass index (BMI). 17, 18 Similar to the general population, body mass index (BMI) and waist circumference (WC) are also generally used as the criteria for obesity in the elderly. However, due to the natural aging progress, it is difficult to measure the height of the elderly and the accuracy of BMI or waist-height ratio (WHtR) in elderly populations is difficult to guarantee, especially those older than 80 years. Furthermore, unlike abdominal obesity (indicated by WC and WHtR) and general obesity (indicated by BMI), peripheral adiposity and larger hip circumference may offer protection from T2DM, cerebrovascular disease, and premature death. 19 Among the elderly, the mechanism of the obesity paradox is largely due to better nutritional status and higher muscle retention. 17, 18 Calf circumference is often used to represent the degree of muscle retention and nutritional status in the elderly. 20, 21 Considering the opposing effects of central obesity and peripheral adiposity, an indicator that assesses both masses simultaneously may better evaluate the risk of obesity on HRQoL than indicators that separately estimate either central obesity or peripheral adiposity; for example, waist-hip ratio (WHR). However, WHR may mask central obesity if both hip circumference and WC increase. 22 Recent studies have used the waist-calf ratio (WCR) an index to assess the disproportional relationships between abdominal fat and leg muscle mass and showed it to be an independent predictor of cardiovascular disease and hepatic steatosis and fibrosis. 23, 24 Therefore, the obesity paradox in elderly populations may be related to the use of BMI and WC, which are prone to measurement accuracies and mixed nutritional factors and are, thus, not suitable for evaluating obesity in elderly populations, especially in the oldest old. Furthermore, research on the relationship between obesity and QOL in centenarians is very limited. If the obesity paradox on QOL in centenarians is also due to nutritional factors, the present centenarian study assumed that WC and calf circumference were positively correlated with HRQoL, while WCR and HRQoL were negatively correlated or unrelated. This study used a series of common obesity evaluation indicators (BMI, WC, WHR, and WHtR) as well as calf circumference and WCR to evaluate the obesity status and analyzed the correlation between obesity status and HRQoL in a cluster sample of centenarians in China.
Materials and Methods

The China Hainan Centenarian Cohort Study (CHCCS)
The present analysis used CHCCS baseline data. The details of the methods have been reported elsewhere. 25 Briefly, according to the list of centenarians provided by the Hainan Provincial Civil Affairs Department, a full sample household survey was conducted among all centenarians of Hainan Province between June 2014 and June 2016, excluding those who had died, who failed to pass age verification, and centenarians or their family members who did not or could not cooperate with the examination. Among 1,811 living centenarians according to the household register provided by the civil affairs bureau in 2014, 1,473 were contacted after age verification and address survey and 1,002 centenarians were included in the present survey after excluding those who declined survey participation and those unable to take the physical exam. 25 The baseline data of these centenarians were collected by household survey, including questionnaire interviews, physical examinations, and laboratory blood sample testing. Questionnaire interviews including domains such as sociodemographics, functional capacity, cognitive function, behaviors, sleep quality, and quality of life 25 and human body indicators (height, weight, WC, hip circumference, calf circumference, blood pressure) were measured by trained local Hainan nurses who spoke the local language and could communicate with the centenarians without linguistic obstacles.
Ethics
The CHCCS was conducted in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the Chinese PLA General Hospital (301hn11-206-01). All participants provided written informed consent before joining the study.
Exposures
The 
Study Outcomes
The EuroQol five dimensions questionnaire-visual analogue scale (EQ-5D-VAS) 28 was used to measure HRQoL.
The EQ-5D is a validated and extensively used general health questionnaire that covers five health domains (mobility, self-care, usual activities, pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depression) that was also validated in the Chinese elderly population before data collection. The EQ-5D index was calculated using the Japanese population-based time trade-off (TTO) model which was the most suitable tool for Chinese individuals at the time of the present study. 29 The EQ-5D scores after TTO conversion ranged from −0.11 to 1. Interviewees without any problems in the five domains of EQ-5D scored 1, and were defined as having a high QOL, while interviewees with EQ-5D scores <1 were defined as having a low QOL. The VAS is a self-rating tool used to assess health status on a 20-cm vertical scale in which values of 100 (at the top) 0 (at the bottom) indicate the best and worst health statuses, respectively. Information from the EQ-5D and VAS were collected by trained nurses.
Measurements
Information on demographic characteristics and lifestyle including age, sex, ethnicity (Han, Li, or others), education, marital status (married, widowed, divorced, or never married), residential type (living with family or living alone), smoking (never, former, or current), alcohol use (never, former, or current) and physical activity (low, medium, or high) 25 was collected via questionnaires administered by trained nurses. Education was assessed and classified into three groups: illiterate (0 years), primary school (1-6 years), or middle school or higher (>6 years).
Statistical Analysis
IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, version 24.0 and R 3.5.2 were used for the data analyses. The significance level for all tests was set at a two-tailed α value of 0.05. The differences in the means and proportions were evaluated using Student's t-and chi-square tests, respectively. Linear and logistic regression models were used to identify the associations between obesity indicators and EQ-5D/ VAS scores. Restricted cubic splines were used to display and test the relationships between the risk of low QOL (EQ-5D score <1) and obesity-related indicators (WC, BMI, WHR, WHtR, calf circumference, and WCR). The linear and logistic regression models were repeated in men and women to determine if the associations differed by sex. The graphs were created in R 3.5.2 and were arranged into the final format in Adobe Illustrator.
Patient Involvement
No patients were involved in setting the research question or the outcome measures, nor were they involved in the study design and implementation. There are no plans to involve patients in the dissemination of these findings. Table 1 ). The average EQ-5D index was 0.62±0.25 (range: −0.-11-1.00) and the average VAS score was 61.60±15.56 (range: 0-100). The average EQ-5D indices for centenarians with and without central obesity were 0.61±0.25 and 0.65±0.22, respectively. The overall coefficient of EQ-5D and VAS was 0.414 (P<0.01). Scores >1 were observed in 873 centenarians (143 men and 730 women).
Results
Socio-Demographic Characteristics
The average WC, BMI, WHR, WHtR, calf circumference, and WCR were 75.27±8.79 cm, 18.11±3.22 kg/m 2 , 0.90±0.14, 0.52±0.07, 24.73±3.67 cm, and 3.08±0.41, respectively ( Table 1) .
Results of Linear Regression Models
Obesity-related indicators including WC, BMI, WHR, WHtR, calf circumference, and WCR were included in the linear regression models as continuous variables. Demographic and lifestyle characteristics including age, sex, ethnicity, education, marital status, residential type, smoking, alcohol use, and physical activity were included as adjust variables by the stepwise method.
As shown in Table 2 , with the EQ-5D index as the dependent variable, WC, BMI, WHtR, and calf circumference had positive impacts on the EQ-5D index. After adjustment, the standard β values were 0.101, 0.126, 0.100, and 0.302, respectively (P <0.001), while WCR negatively impacted the EQ-5D index (standard β=−0.219 after adjustment, P<0.001). Similar results were observed in women. In men, only calf circumference and WCR significantly impacted EQ-5D after adjustment.
A shown in Table 3 , with VAS as the dependent variable, WC, BMI, WHtR, and calf circumference positively impacted the VAS score. The standard β values were 0.082, 0.076, and 0.156 after adjustment, respectively (P =0.009, 0.014, and <0.001, respectively), while WCR negatively impacted the VAS score (standard β=−0.117 after adjustment, P<0.001). Similar results were found in women. The associations were not significant in men. Table 4 model C shows that, after adjustment, compared to lower BMI, WC, and calf circumference, the odds ratios (AORs) of EQ-5D score <1 for centenarians with 1 kg/m 2 or 1 cm increases were 0.91 (95% CI: 0.86-0.97), 0.97 (95% CI: 0.95-0.99) and 0.87 (0.82-0.92), respectively (Table 4) . WCR was a risk factor for low QOL ((EQ-5D score <1) (OR=2.70, Table 4 ). When BMI, WC, WHR, and WHtR included involved as binary variables (obesity or not), the association was no longer significant (Table 4) . Similar results were observed in women. In men, only calf circumference and WCR significantly impacted low QOL. Further division of BMI, WC, WHR, WHtR, calf circumference, and WCR by quintile and inclusion as categorical variables in the logistic regression models showed that, compared to Q1, an increase in calf circumference decreased the risk of low QOL, while an increase in WCR increased the risk (P for trend <0.01, OR of Q5 calf circumference: 0.11 [95% CI: 0.05-0.27], OR of Q5 WCR: 3.73 (95% CI: 1.76-7.93) after adjustment) ( Table 5 ).
Results of Logistic Regression Models
Restricted Cubic Splines
Restricted cubic splines were used to display and test the relationships between the risk of QOL and obesity-related indicators (WC, BMI, WHR, WHtR, calf circumference, and WCR) (Figure 1 ) (non-linear P >0.05).
Discussion
The results of this study showed that calf circumference and WCR is a risk factor for HRQoL and that calf circumference was a protective factor among centenarians in China. To our knowledge, this study was the first to show the association between obesity-related indicators (WC, BMI, WHR, WHtR, calf circumference, and WCR) and HRQoL in centenarians. The major strength of our study was its comprehensive control and adjustment for a wide range of potential confounders using different statistical models. The similarity in results demonstrated their robustness. Moreover, as the accuracy of height measurement in the oldest old population is difficult to guarantee, in addition to commonly used indicators such as BMI, WC, WHR, and WHtR, this study also included calf circumference and WCR as indicators of nutrition/muscle retention and central obesity. Calf circumference and WCR were more powerful protective and risk factors, respectively, for HRQoL. The correlation coefficient of EQ-5D and VAS in this centenarian sample was 0.414, slightly lower than that reported in the fifth National Health Service Survey of China in 2013 30 and higher than that in the British population. 31 This discordance may be due to differences in social structures and culture as well as different ages of the study samples. A study of elderly people over 72 years of age in German communities reported an EQ-5D index of 78.3+15.8; they used the original value from 0 to 100 and did not report the EQ-5D index calculated by TTO. 32 The average VAS in our population was 61.60 +15.56, which was higher than that in a previous survey based on cognitive impairment in the elderly. In this study, 12.9% of participants had no problems based on EQ-5D score (score=1), a rate higher than that among elderly with cognitive impairment (6.1%). This observation indicates that the centenarians in the present study were relatively healthy. 33 Studies on the impact of obesity on HRQoL in centenarians are limited. A study on this impact in Spanish adults (aged above 18 years) showed that HRQoL decreased along with BMI. 34 Worldwide, most studies in adults have confirmed the significant negative correlation between BMI and HRQoL using the SF-36 or EQ-5D to evaluate HRQoL. [35] [36] [37] The obesity paradox in elderly populations shows that, compared to normal-weight elderly and patients with chronic disease, obese elderly people and obese patients had higher HRQoL, better prognosis, lower disability, and lower mortality. 17, 18 However, the criteria for evaluating obesity in these studies were usually BMI or WC; due to the natural aging progress, it is difficult to accurately measure the height of the elderly. Secondly, it is difficult to exclude the impact of nutrition and muscle retention in WC measurements; thus, the conclusion that obesity was beneficial to maintain a better HRQoL was biased. Furthermore, WHR is generally used to balance the relationship between fat distribution and nutrition or muscle retention; however, this measurement may mask central obesity if both hip circumference and WC increase. 22 In this study, increased BMI and WC resulted in increased HRQoL (reflected by EQ-5D-VAS) and decreased risk of low QOL in centenarians. The WHR was not significantly correlated with HRQoL in this population. However, the analysis of calf circumference and WCR showed that the protective effect of calf circumference (the indicator of nutrition and muscle retention 20, 21 ) on HRQoL compared to those for BMI and WC. We also observed that WCR (the indicator simultaneously assessing both central obesity and nutrition and muscle retention and excluding the effects of nutrition and muscle retention to reflect the central distribution of fat), was a risk factor for HRQoL in centenarians. The results of the restrictive cubic spline analysis also showed the linear correlation between WCR and the risk of low QOL.
The major strength of our study was the comprehensive control and adjustment for a wide range of potential confounders using different statistical models. Moreover, to our knowledge, this study is the first to analyze the correlations between obesity-related indicators (especially calf circumference and WCR) and HRQoL in a large sample of Chinese centenarians.
This study has several limitations. Firstly, this study used baseline data from the CHCCS; thus, these crosssectional data do not permit causal deduction. Secondly, the large sample of centenarians of this study had lived in the island environment for nearly their entire lives; therefore, caution is required in extrapolating the conclusions of the present study. Further, as the results and implications were based on centenarians, caution is required regarding the external validity. Thirdly, due to the natural aging of the elderly population, there may be errors in height measurement; thus, BMI and WHtR may have had corresponding errors that may have consequently affected the correlation analysis of BMI/WHtR and EQ-5D-VAS.
Conclusions
Despite the limitations, this study analyzed the correlations between obesity-related indicators (especially calf circumference and WCR) and the HRQoL in a large sample of Chinese centenarians. In this study, calf circumference (the indicator of nutrition and muscle retention) was a protective factor for the HRQoL of centenarians, while WCR was a risk factor. These results showed the negative impact of central fat distribution on HRQoL in the oldest old population after excluding nutritional and muscle retention factors. As the height of elderly individuals is difficult to measure, calf circumference and WCR can be used as measurement indicators of nutrition and obesity, respectively, in these populations.
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